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As we step into summer we've got an impressive selection of the industry success stories from
our alumni, staff and students to share with you as we move into another busy summer of

professional activity in the creative industries; first up is the...

Art & Design School Degree Show 2022

A splendid showcase of our Art & Design School students went on display for parents, graduates,
friends and industry reps (Seniors from Tannahill Reay Visual Communications took a handful of
business cards ) this month at the annual gathering at Hemsley House in Salford. Well done to

everyone involved and we hope that the experience stands you in good stead for your future in the
creative industries.

School of Sound and Music Production lecturer Martyn Ellis lucked out with his freelance work this
month. He travelled to Dubai to record sound at various locations for his client, including helipads,

skydiving and museums. Brilliant to see Martyn, and a skydive must surely be on everyone's bucket list.
We can't wait to hear about your 'work' trip; see more photos on his Insta HERE.

Oscar® winner Jordan Peele disrupted and redefined modern horror with 'Get Out and then Us'. Now,
he reimagines the summer movie with a new pop nightmare: the expansive horror epic, 'NOPE'. The

film features Industry Advisory Group member Jode Steele's sound design cues throughout. NOPE is
released in cinemas on 7th July. Nice spot Jode.

 

DOCK10 is recruiting for a Post Production Coordinator and Post Producer to join the team at dock10.
Visit our website for more information and to apply online HERE. 

FILM SCHOOL PRESENTATIONS & AWARDS

Well done to you all that presented their work and a round of applause for the staff team of Tom Bohan,
Gary Knowles, Jamie Scott, Stephen Turner and Richard Hellawell. It was a fantastic event.

Congratulations to the 'Best of' winners below, your work was brilliant:

Tom Chew (Visual Effect shot), Connor Chiles (composition), Lucy Dickens (3D), Naseem Partington,
Isabella Rebellato, Joshua Bywater, Natapong Collins, Ross Holmes (film production), Natapong Collins

(director), Rebecca Gately (cinematography), Joe O'Shea (script), Jordyn Roberts (editing), Ross
Holmes (grading) and George Grosvenor (sound).

Congrats to graduate music producer Alastair Adams who is now working for the Handshake recruitment
agency app that specialises in getting university graduates jobs, good luck Alastair!

Our Animation and Illustration Lecturer, Adam Cadwell, has updated the portfolio website that showcases
his storyboard artist skills. It now includes a web shop, and looking through his work; we're lucky to have

him at Futureworks. Check out his work HERE.  

Lounge TV has received a lot of traction in the live music industry, and you can see why. It offers a 'live'
experience directly to our devices. Pay-per-view Live streaming. No ads. No subscriptions. One worth

keeping an eye on and start developing your performance profile - Signup HERE.

 

2022: BEST GAMES - From racing around the Nürburgring and cerebral androids on the run to compiling
the first Pokédex and tackling robot dinosaurs, check out the best games of the year so far: HERE.

 

Ex-Futureworks Games Design programme leader Stephen Morris,who now works as a consultant
Creative Technologist for clients such as The LEGO Group, Disney, and BBC, has just turned the motion

designs into fully functioning apps for the production of Netflix's new film Spiderhead. Excellent work,
Stephen.

The Kickstarter campaign is now live for the new School Of Film feature film 'Tort: Civil Justice',
headed up by director (and Head of Film, Media and TV School) Richard Hellawell.  They aim to

crowdfund £3000 to invest in the filming, location, props, food, and travel. To help support the student's
project, please share it with your friends and family.  To keep up to date on this unique student-driven

project feature, support the Kickstarter, and follow their social media HERE

Congratulations to graduate games designer Jo Grainger for being promoted to 'Creative Technologist' at
Apple, Manchester.

Great to see Phia Sky performing a solo set at the First Street Festival on the Brighter Sounds stage
this month at HOME. Phia is currently working at the international audio branding company PHMG in

Manchester, graduating from Futureworks as a music producer in 2019.

Finally! Adobe has started testing a free-to-use version of Photoshop on the web and plans to open the
service up to everyone to introduce more users to the app. More info HERE.

It’s just one week until this year’s Un-Convention at Band on the Wall in Manchester with a wide range
of performers, including The Zangwills featuring Music Production graduate Sam Davies on guitar! The

event also hosts seminars and panels discussing the industry from a musician’s perspective, well-
being in the industry, releasing your music, and the current live sector; Tickets HERE.

Make sure you are first to hear about new jobs, roles and opportunities that Futureworks and our
industry partners share with our LinkedIn Group. Just create your LinkedIn profile, connect with us

HERE and then HERE to join our private Alumni group.

Congrats to Game Art graduate Lucas Street who has started work at Manchester's Conductr as a
Concept Artist. Well done, and good luck, Lucas.

 

Watch an interview with Futureworks Music and Lanrai collaborator Rebelyous on BBC Radio
Northampton HERE.

Andrew McKee, a graduate and School of Film, Media and TV lecturer, has been working on the 'fine cut'
of the forthcoming new series of Waterloo Road at Dock 10 in Manchester's Media City. Nice one, Andy!

Thanks to everyone for their contributions and help with this month's round-
up keeping it fun and creative.
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